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 1.8 TFSI
multitronic

2.0 TFSI  
quattro S tronic (manual)

3.0 TDI
quattro S tronic

Engine Type 4 cylinder petrol withdirect fuel injection,
turbocharging and Audi valvelift system

4 cylinder petrol withdirect fuel injection, 
turbocharging and Audi valvelift system

V6 diesel withcommon rail injection  
and turbocharging

Capacity (cc) 1,798 1,984 2,967

Power (kW/rpm) 130 / 4,000 – 6,200 169 / 4,700 – 6,200 180 / 4,000 – 4,500
Torque (Nm/rpm) 320 / 1,400 – 3,800 350 / 1,500 – 4,600 500 / 1,400 – 3,250

Transmission multitronic 7 speed S tronic (6 speed manual) 7 speed S tronic 
Driveline Front quattro quattro

Acceleration (seconds) 0-100km/h 8.2 [8.9] 6.4 (6.4) [7.2] 5.8 [6.3]
Top speed (km/h) 228 [213] 250 (250) [241] 250

Fuel Consumption (combined)1

Litres per 100km 6.0 [6.3] 7.22 (7.02) [7.62] 5.7 [5.9]
CO2 emissions grams per km 139 [146] 1662 (1612) [1752] 149 [154]

Weight

Unladen weight in kg3 1,530 [1,730] 1,615 (1,585) [1,810] 1,715 [1,920]

Gross vehicle weight in kg 1,955 [2,155] 2,040 (2,010) [2,235] 2,140 [2,345]

Safety

Airbags for driver and front passenger

Side airbags at front (incorporating head/thorax airbags for Cabriolet)

Head-level curtain airbags for front and rear passengers – Coupé only

Electronic stabilisation control (ESC) with ABS, ASR, EBD, EDL

Electromechanical speed sensitive power steering
Electromechanical parking brake

Wheels and Suspension 

18" alloy wheels in 5-arm dynamic design NCO —
18" alloy wheels in 5 V-spoke design NCO —

19" alloy wheels in 10-spoke design $1,385* $1,800† $1,385* $1,800† NCO

19" alloy wheels in 5-arm Y design $1,385* $1,800† $1,385* $1,800† 

19" alloy wheels in 5-arm rotor design, titanium look $1,385* $1,800† $1,385* $1,800† NCO

19" alloy wheels in 7-double-spoke design $1,615* $2,100† $1,615* $2,100† NCO

20" Audi exclusive alloy wheels in 5-twin-spoke design $2,078* $2,700† $2,078* $2,700† $692* $900†

Sport suspension $538* $700† $538* $700† $538* $700† 

Tyre pressure monitor

Technical Data

Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on individual model pricing. Please contact your local Audi dealer or refer to the Audi web site www.audi.com.au

  =  Standard  |  * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown excluding LCT  |  † =  Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown, inclusive of LCT  |  NCO  =  No cost option |   —  =  Not available



1.8 TFSI  
multitronic

2.0 TFSI  
quattro S tronic

3.0 TDI quattro  
S tronic

Assistance package
Adaptive cruise control including Audi pre sense front with Autonomous 
Emergency Braking (AEB) and Audi side assist $1,300* $1,690† $1,300* $1,690† $1,300* $1,690† 

S line exterior package
Front and rear bumpers, side grilles and diffuser insert in a striking, sporty  
design, body coloured side sill strips, S line logos on the front wings and  
door sill trims

S line sport package

S line exterior package, sport suspension, sport front seats in fine Nappa leather,  
leather door armrests, sport multifunction steering wheel, flattened  
bottom, matt brushed aluminium inlays

Above with: 19" alloy wheels in 5-arm-rotor design, titanium look $2,538* $3,300† $2,538* $3,300† $1,692* $2,200†

Above with: 20" alloy wheels in 5-twin-spoke design $3,077* $4,000† $3,077* $4,000† $2,231* $2,900†

Upgrade to Audi exclusive line two-tone fine Nappa leather with contrasting  
stitching and piping (does not include steering wheel with flattened bottom) $154* $200† $154* $200† $154* $200†

Technology package
Audi connect, Bang & Olufsen, Digital radio, Adaptive lights  
and high-beam assistant $2,385* $3,100† $2,385* $3,100† $2,385* $3,100†

Packages

  =  Standard  |  * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown excluding LCT  |  † =  Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown, inclusive of LCT  |  NCO  =  No cost option |   —  =  Not available



1.8 TFSI  
multitronic

2.0 TFSI  
quattro S tronic

3.0 TDI quattro  
S tronic

Assistance Systems

Audi drive select
Dynamic steering $2,000* $2,600† $2,000* $2,600† $2,000* $2,600† 

quattro sport differential — — $1,923* $2,500† 

Cruise control with braking to maintain set speed

Audi parking system plus, front and rear with rear view camera

Audi hold assist $192* $250† $192* $250† $192* $250† 

Audi side assist – blind spot warning system $1,000* $1,300† $1,000* $1,300† $1,000* $1,300† 

Exterior Features

Convenience key, full keyless entry and start $1,077* $1,400† 

Anti-theft alarm $808* $1,050† $808* $1,050† $808* $1,050† 

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, heated and body coloured  
with integrated LED indicator

Fog lights at front and rear 

Metallic paint $1,304* $1,695† $1,304* $1,695† $1,304* $1,695† 

Sunroof; Tinted panoramic glass, electrically tilting (not opening) Coupé only $2,000* $2,600† $2,000* $2,600† $2,000* $2,600† 

Soft-top acoustic hood; Fully automatic operation, can be operated up to  
50 km/h, additional sound proofing measures and LED rear seat area lighting  
[Cabriolet only]

Xenon plus headlights with LED daytime driving lights

High-beam assist $269* $350† $269* $350† $269* $350† 

Adaptive headlights (cornering light technology) $731* $950† $731* $950† $731* $950† 

Interior Features

Auto dimming interior mirror
Three-zone electronic climate control

Inlays; Aluminium trigon

Inlays; Walnut dark brown or fine grain ash natural brown $346* $450† $346* $450† NCO

Inlays; Beaufort oak $615* $800† $615* $800† $269* $350† 

Interior lighting package

Light and rain sensor

Sport steering wheel, multifunction in leather — —

Sport steering wheel, multifunction in leather with paddle shift  
(no paddle shift for manual transmission) $269* $350† 

Sport steering wheel, multifunction in leather with paddle shift, flattened  
at the bottom (no paddle shift for manual transmission) $538* $700† $269* $350† $269* $350† 

Storage package
Wind deflector [Cabriolet only] $577* $750† $577* $750† $577* $750† 

Standard Equipment and Options

  =  Standard  |  * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown excluding LCT  |  † =  Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown, inclusive of LCT  |  NCO  =  No cost option |   —  =  Not available



1.8 TFSI  
multitronic

2.0 TFSI  
quattro S tronic

3.0 TDI quattro  
S tronic

Seating, Upholstery and Inlays

Electric seats for driver and front passenger including lumbar support

Electric seats with memory for driver incorporating exterior mirrors with folding,  
auto dimming and memory functions $962* $1,250† $962* $1,250† 

Leather trim, Milano [with resistance to heat build up for Cabriolet]

Leather trim, fine Nappa [with resistance to heat build up for Cabriolet] with 
leather covered door armrests $1,000* $1,300† $1,000* $1,300† $1,000* $1,300† 

Sport front seats

Heated front seats $615* $800† $615* $800† 

Neck level heating for the front seats (includes seat heating) [Cabriolet only] $2,077* $2,700† $2,077* $2,700† $1,538* $2,000† 

Infotainment

Audi connect (in car Wi-Fi hotspot and Google services including satellite 
images, Google local search and Google street view – requires data plan) $615* $800† $615* $800† $615* $800†

Audi Music Interface4

MMI navigation plus with 7-inch colour display, 20GB music storage,  
radio, 2 SDHC card readers and CD/DVD player (voice control not available  
for Cabriolet)5

Digital Radio6 $615* $800† $615* $800† $615* $800†

Digital TV reception6 $1,769* $2,300† $1,769* $2,300† $1,769* $2,300† 

Audi sound system, 6-channel amplifier, 10 speakers including subwoofer with 
total output of 180 watts

Bang & Olufsen Sound System, surround sound via 12 speakers,
10-channel amplifier with total output of 505 watts $1,308* $1,700† $1,308* $1,700† $1,308* $1,700† 

Bluetooth interface including audio streaming7

Standard Equipment and Options

* † Individual Manufacturer’s List Prices (MLP) of the factory fitted options quoted on this specification sheet are displayed separately excluding Luxury Car Tax (LCT)* and including Luxury Car Tax (LCT)†. If the total price of the vehicle (excluding statutory charges) is below the Luxury 
Car Tax (LCT) threshold, that option price excludes LCT. If the total price of the vehicle (excluding statutory charges) exceeds the Luxury Car Tax (LCT) threshold, that option price includes LCT at the rate of 33%. The LCT threshold for the 2015/2016 financial year is $63,184 for all 
vehicles except those with a combined fuel consumption value of 7.0 litres per 100 km or less which have an LCT threshold of $75,375. LCT is payable on all luxury vehicles with a total purchase price, including the price of factory and dealer fitted optional extras and dealer delivery 
charges, above the LCT threshold. This is a manufacturer’s specification sheet and new vehicles must be purchased from authorised Audi dealers. Specifications are as planned from March 2016, and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this 
specification sheet is correct at the time of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Audi Australia Pty Ltd, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this 
specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and price. For individual prices please contact your local authorised Audi dealer.

1  Fuel consumption figures according to Australian Design Rule (ADR) 81/02. The driving style, road and traffic conditions, environmental influences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption figures which may differ from those calculated with these standards.
2  Figures calculated on the basis of 19 inch wheels, and may vary on factors including but not limited to driving style, driving conditions and any options, accessories or equipment that may be fitted (including without limitation, wheel size fitted).
3  Weight of car, unladen, with driver (68kg), luggage (7kg), and fuel tank 90% full, calculated in accordance with the ersion of Directive 92/21/EEC. Optional equipment may increase the car‘s unladen weight and drag coefficient, whereupon the possible payload limit and/or the  

top speed will be reduced accordingly.
4  Excludes Audi music interface connector cable which must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories. 
5  MMI Navigation functional features may differ or not be available for the Australian market – sight-seeing information, city modes in 3D, points of interest, voice control destination entry as whole words or in one sentence and Audi connect services are not available for Australian 

vehicles. Please refer to your Audi dealer for up-to-date information.
6  Digital radio and TV reception coverage dependent on vehicle location.   
7  P lease check with your Audi dealer for approved Bluetooth telephones that have been tested by Audi for compatibility.

Please refer to the corresponding A5 brochure for further specification details. Options described in the brochure may differ or may not be available for Australian vehicles. Please refer to your Audi dealer for up-to-date information. Vehicle pictured is an overseas A5 Coupé 
3.0TDI quattro S tronic with optional Metallic paint.

  =  Standard  |  * = Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown excluding LCT  |  † =  Optional equipment, Manufacturers List Price shown, inclusive of LCT  |  NCO  =  No cost option |   —  =  Not available
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